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Mini-grid
Smart and Flexible Energy

swiss made power

Energy for a better life



Only a slogan? No, still 1.5 billion people are living across the world with no

access to electricity. Running generators and burning fuel is not a sustainable

solution but an expensive and dirty one. There exist smart solutions to exploit

free, renewable energy for a long-term use for a better life.

Energy for a better life

Rural electri�cation with mini-grids in Ghana (170kW)

TTA

THE CHALLENGE
The Ghana Energy Development and Access Project (GEDAP) by the

Ministry of Power aimed to provide access to electricity service 24/7

and enhance income genera�ng ac�vi�es to a total popula�on of

around 3,500 in remote island communi�es on Volta Lake.

The project was the first of its kind to promote RE based mini-grids to

play a key role in Ghana's transi�on to a low-carbon economy while

electrifying popula�on in rural areas.

THE SOLUTION
The five mini-grids implemented by Trama TecnoAmbiental (TTA)

required a different design and configura�on based on the demand

surveys and project context. By choosing the Studer solu�on it was

possible to use the same equipment in different configura�ons (three-

phase or single-phase, ba� eries of different size and configura�on, a

mix of PV and wind power genera�on, different size of back-up diesel

generators) monitored with the same tools and procedures.

The centralised system provides electricity through a low-voltage

distribu�on grid consis�ng of a three-phase backbone feeder with

single-phase laterals connec�ng single-phase loads at each customer's

premises. A dedicated line feeds high-efficiency LED street lamps

throughout the villages.

PROJECT OUTCOME
The five mini-grids serve as a demonstra�on project and showcase to

representa�ves from other West African countries. This flexible design

can be adapted to any configura�on required by a rural electrifica�on

project with the following advantages:

� The modularity allows the mini-grids to be scaled up (or down).

Requests for service upgrading started immediately a�er the start-

up phase, corn-mills opera�ng, cooling equipment, etc. A 20%

extension is already under nego�a�on.

� Installa�on and opera�onal cost are minimized using the same

equipment with different configura�ons

STUDER PRODUCTS
In total for the 5 mini-grids include:

� 21 x XTH 8000-48, inverter/chargers

� 46 x VT-80, MPPT solar charge controllers

� 5 x RCC-02, remote control centre

� 5 x Xcom-GSM, internet communica�on module

Case

Study
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With a mini-grid solution from Studer Innotec it's easy to realize a system on a new

level of �exibility and energy optimization to get the maximum value of the investment.

MODULARITY

Full flexibility to combine our inverter/chargers and MPPT solar

charge controllers to combine with other technologies, to adapt

to different energy sources and to meet higher load

requirements.

ALL PV INVERTER TECHNOLOGIES

Inverter/chargers of the Xtender series are compa�ble with

most brands of grid �e PV inverters. So you can implement your

preferred grid-�e inverter brand in your system for AC coupling

applica�ons.

DC - AC MIX OPEX OPTIMIZATION

The combina�on of different solar charge technologies makes

the system more stable and offers a higher efficiency with

therefore higher part of renewable energy.

High reduc�on of the opera�on costs of the diesel genset by an

ac�ve management of the running �me. Addi�onally it makes

running the generator in a much higher efficiency level and cuts

the low consump�on �me.

ALL BATTERY TECHNOLOGIES O REDUCTION2C

Our products are designed to work with most types of ba� ery

technolog . The charging current algorithm is freeies ly

programable and adaptable to ensure a long ba� ery life�me.

Hundreds of thousands of off-grid installa�ons are today

powered by diesel generators. Replacing them by a mini-grid

system, or reduce their running �me, will benefit our

environment and make our childrens’ future brighter.

SWISS MADE / 100% RENEWABLE ENERGY SOCIAL ECONOMICS

Our products are 100% designed and manufactured in

Switzerland in a factory powered by 100% renewable energy.

We're not only taking about green energy, we're leading by

example. The swiss made quality of our products is proved and

known in the market since 1987.

The system is designed to operate with different social and

economic business models like pay-as-you-go (PAYG). These

are important instruments to develop the consumers energy

behavior…

Key bene�ts of a Studer Innotec mini-grid solution
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Mini-grid
Energy for a better life

Battery

Diesel generator / Mains

Monitoring

Xtender

MPPT
Xtender Xtender

The heart of a mini-grid system are the products of the Xtender series. These

mul�func�onal and bidirec�onal hybrid-inverters are the key for a smart, efficient and

smooth energy management system (EMS). This includes intelligent source and load

management like automa�c start and stop of the generator, disconnec�on of non-priority

loads and frequency shi�ing.

The advanced ba� ery management system of the Xtender and V series allows to useario

most types of ba� ery technologies like : AGM, Gel, Flooded LA, NiCad, NiFe, Redox Flow or

Lithium.

AC source like diesel generator can recharge the ba� eries during weak renewable

produc�on �me or peak power consump�on in the mini-grid to secure the system.

Automa�c handling of the Start and Stop by the central Xtender. ystem may beThe s

connected to a future public grid by this point.

Different types of monitoring are possible.

� RCC-02/-03 remote control unit for local onsite monitoring including datalogging and

programming.

� Xcom-LAN/-GSM for monitoring and datalogging with internet access

� Xcom-SMS for bidirec�onal control in 2G network by SMS

� Xcom-232i /-CAN for a communica�on with an external monitoring device

Direct energy consumers of the mini-grid, like

small households or communal consumers (eg.

Streetlights). Typical pay-as-you-go consumer

with different tariff scales.

With a mini-grid solution from Studer Innotec it's easy to realize a system on a new

level of �exibility and energy optimization to get maximum value out of the investment.

CENTRAL SYSTEM

LOADS
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MPPT

Xtender

Xtender

Xtender

Local produc�on of solar energy by a grid �e

inverter. This configura�on includes a backup

func�on and the solar overproduc�on is

feeding back to the mini-grid.

The Xtender is able to control the grid �e

inverter by frequency shi�ing and thereby

manage the ba� ery charge.

Direct use of the mini-grid energy with

ba� ery backup for some important loads

like a fridge or to power some higher peak

loads cannot be covered by the mini-that

grid.

In case of a power drop or a cut in the mini-

grid, the guarantees the appliances'Xtender

power supply. The UPS mode of the Xtender

offers a fast switching �me less than 15ms.

Back-up system which includes a local solar

produc�on. This configura�on allows to use in

priority the own produced solar energy and to

minimize the grid consump�on.

The Xtender is automa�cally managing the

energy flow to use a maximum of the local

produced solar energy by the VarioTrack or

VarioString.

Producer of renewable energy feeding

back to the mini-grid. Most of grid �e

inverter brands are compa�ble for this

applica�on.

GRID - FEEDING

AC - COUPLING

BACK - UP

DC - PRIORITY
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KEY COMPONENTS

Xtender
Xtender is a family of multi-functional and

bidirectional inverter/chargers, with the following

main functions:

� Inverter DC-AC

� Battery charger AC-DC

� Transfer system AC-AC

� Source power assistance

� Solar priority

� Grid-feeding

� 2 programmable auxiliary contacts

The Xtender is the heart of your energy system and

so the key element for a smart, efficient and

smooth energy management.

MONITORING/COMMUNICATION

RCC-02/-03 Remote control &

programming centre
The RCC-02/-03 enables the user to supervise the

system and to completely adapt it to the needs

through the many parameter se� ngs available on

the Xtenders and Vario Family.

SD card reader is available and allows parameters

recording, as well as the uploading of various pre

se� ngs and of all future system updates.

BENEFITS TO WORK WITH STUDER PRODUCTS, OUR ADDED VALUES

100% quality control reliability

Swiss made transparency and traceability

One to one rela�on true support and fast response

30 years experience and exper�se in off-grid adapted products

Consistency factory 100% powered by renewables

Xcom-SMS
The Xcom-SMS is a cost effec�ve add-on to your

system easy to install and a plug-and play solu�on.

It provides a secured access to your installa�on by

the simplest way: sending or receiving SMS to

your remote power system. The device allows for

connec�ons to sites with a GSM (2G) coverage.

VarioString / VarioTrack
The consists of 4 models of MPPT solarVario family

charge controllers with 65A to 120A battery charge

current, for PV arrays from 1- 105kWp.

These high quality charge controllers offer the

highest efficiency and the fastest regulation for

similar products on the market.

X-Connect
The pre-wired mounting offers a flexible and cost

effective solution for high power systems based on

the XTH inverter/charger with 24kVA on less than

1m of wall space.²

Xcom-LAN/-GSM
The communica�on sets Xcom-GSM and Xcom-

LAN allow connec�ng to sites with GSM mobile

coverage or with internet-connec�on over a local

network.

The interface allows for remote interac�on with

the installa�on exactly as if on-site with the

remote control RCC-02/-03.

Xcom-232i / -CAN
These products offers the possibility to read out all

data from the Xtender, VarioTrack and VarioString

and to display on a third party SCADA system and

to modify from there the configura�on

parameters.

Energy for a better life
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Only a slogan? 30 years dedicated to off-grid PV systems, designing products

to improve life everywhere and for long. This is Studer's vocation from the

beginning and this is meant to continue.

Energy for a better life

3 Solar mini-grids in Chad (135kW)

TTA

THE CHALLENGE
UNIDO (United Na�ons Industrial Development Organiza�on)

and the Chadian Ministry of Oil and Energy selected Trama

TecnoAmbiental (TTA) for the installa�on and opera�on of 3

pilot solar mini-grids as technology demonstra�on for

improving the electrifica�on rate in Chad, with a sustainable

management model ensuring the opera�on during the project

life cycle.

PROJECT OUTCOME
The 3 villages in Chad have a reliable electricity service with a

local management model in place that will make it sustainable

for the next 20 years. The use of the service-based approach

integrated in the system has demonstrated many benefits:

� The mini-grids works within its design range with almost no

black-outs

� The ba� eries maintain a good charge with the consequent

benefit in term of life-span

� The use of the diesel genset is minimized and so the OPEX

op�mized

THE SOLUTION
The systems have PV genera�on of 45 kWp with OPzS441kWh

ba� ery storage and diesel generator as back-up. The electricity

generated by the solar systems is distributed through a service-

based tariff scheme, based on an electricity dispenser installed

at each user, capable to control both energy as well as limi�ng

the current.

The inverter/chargers and MPPT solar charge controllers

matched the challenging requirements in terms of robustness

and reliability in semi-desert isolated areas. The smart

products allowed to fully integrate the service-based tariff

scheme in to the system, by driving frequency control mode

adapted to the management model implemented.

Case

Study

STUDER PRODUCTS
Each mini-grid has:

� 6 x XTH 6000-48, inverter/chargers

� 12 x VT-80, MPPT solar charge controllers

� 1 x RCC-02, remote control centre

� 1 x Xcom-GSM, internet communica�on module
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Studer Innotec SA
Rue des Casernes 57
CH - 1950 Sion
Switzerland

Xtender

Vario

Battery Charge TransferOutput power
Pnom

XTS 1200-24

XTS 1400-48

XTS 900-12

XTM 2000-12

XTM 2400-24

XTM 1500-12

XTM 3500-24

XTM 4000-48

XTM 2600-48

XTH 5000-24

XTH 6000-48

XTH 3000-12

XTH 8000-48

1500 VA

2000 VA

2000 VA

2000 VA

3500 VA

3000 VA

2500 VA

4500 VA

5000 VA

7000 VA

500 VA

650 VA

750 VA

12 V

12 V

24 V

48 V

48 V

24 V

12 V

24 V

48 V

48 V

12 V

24 V

48 V

0 - 70 A

0 - 100 A

0 - 55 A

0 - 30 A

0 - 50 A

0 - 90 A

0 - 160 A

0 - 140 A

0 - 100 A

0 - 120 A

0 - 35 A

0 - 25 A

0 - 12 A

50 A

50 A

16 A

voltage current current

48 V

48 V

3500 W

7000 W

7000 W

4200 W

200 V

200 V

400 V

200 V 600 VVS-70

VS-120

PV input
terminals

1 x

Battery
voltage

Solar power
Max PV

voltage
Charge
current

Min PV

voltage

70 A

600 V

600 V

900 V

60 A

120 A

120 A

1250 W

2500 W

5000 W

VT-65

VT-80

Battery
voltage

Solar power
Max PV

voltage
Charge
current

75 Vdc

150 Vdc

150 Vdc

80 A

1000 W

2000 W

4000 W

12 V

24 V

48 V

75 Vdc

150 Vdc

150 Vdc

65 A

12 V

24 V

48 V

+41 (0)27 205 60 80
+41 (0)27 205 60 88

info@studer-innotec.com
www.studer-innotec.com

Energy for a better life

MPPT solar charge controllers

Hybrid inverter/charger

2 x

Parallel

Series


